Indonesia has figured only rarely in IJSCC, and we are glad to return to it here, in an article by Agustinus M.L. Batlajery, Faculty of Theology of the Indonesian Christian University in the Moluccas, Ambon, on 'The unity of the Church according to Calvin and its meaning for the churches in Indonesia' . By way of contrast, next, from Australia, is Geoff Thompson's article on Baptism and the Kingdom: Lessons from Luke-Acts for a Post-Christendom Church.
Finally, in 'Securing the day's devotion': the spirituality of John Henry Newman and his Anglican inspirers' , Geoffrey Rowell reminds us, in an article originally given as a paper to a recent meeting of the Association Newmanienne in Paris, but extended here for international context, that an understanding of Newman's Anglican formation is indispensible for our understanding of his work as a whole. It is good to be reminded of the disciplined spirituality of such classical Anglican figures as Bishops Thomas Wilson, Jeremy Taylor and Lancelot Andrewes. When much ecumenical emphasis is on baptism ecclesiology, it is beneficial to have this particular exploration.
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